






MENS 2023 SCHEDULE
Mens Varsity
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@ Blessed Trinity
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vs Starr’s Mill

vs Cherokee*

@ Sprayberry

@ Kennesaw Mountain*

@ Roswell

@ North Cobb*

@ Osborne*
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vs Milton–1st Round Playoffs

@Mill Creek–2nd Round Playoffs

vs Parkview–Quarterfinal Playoffs

vs Archer–Semifinal Playoffs

vs Lambert–State Championship
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WOMENS 2023 SCHEDULE
Womens Varsity
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2/11
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3/2

3/6
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3/13

3/16

3/23

3/25
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vs McIntosh (scrimmage)

vs Johns Creek

vs Lovett

vs Harrison

@ Pope

@ Lassiter

@ Parkview

vs Wheeler*

@ Blessed Trinity

vs Starr’s Mill

vs Cherokee*

@ Kennesaw Mountain*

@ Roswell

@ North Cobb*

vs Dalton

@ Osborne*

vs St. Pius

vs West Forsyth–1st Round Playoffs

vs Buford–2nd Round Playoffs

vs Harrison–Quarterfinal Playoffs

@ Forsyth Central–Semifinal Playoffs

vs Denmark–State Championship

vs Lovett

vs Harrison

vs Pope

@ Lassiter

vs Blessed Trinity

@ Cherokee

@ Johns Creek

vs Kennesaw Mountain

vs Roswell

vs North Cobb

vs Osborne

vs Westminster

@ St. Pius
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Womens Junior Varsity
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Dear Walton Soccer Family,

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to another 
exciting season of Walton Soccer. As we begin the start 
of a successful season, I want to take a moment to 
recognize the hard work and dedication of our student-
athletes, coaches, and support staff. The Class of 2023 
has shown great leadership teaching our younger 
students what it means to be a Raider both on the field 
and in the classroom. 

Soccer requires teamwork, discipline, and perseverance, 
and our student-athletes demonstrate the qualities 
repeatedly. They have spent countless hours practicing, 
conditioning, and studying the game, and I have no 
doubt that they will continue to impress us with their 
skills and sportsmanship. 

I would also like to acknowledge our coaching staff, who have been 
instrumental in preparing our student-athletes for the season ahead. 
They have worked tirelessly to develop training programs and 
strategies that will help our teams achieve success both on and  
off the field. 

Of course, none of this would be possible without the support of our 
school community. It takes the dedication and support from the Walton 
soccer families and the community at large to sustain our exceptional 
soccer program. The soccer booster club and the parents of our 
athletes work hard to make this possible. Additionally, the trainers  
are essential to our success. I cannot thank them enough for keeping 
our students safe and healthy!

As we embark on another high school soccer season,  
I encourage all student-athletes to give their best  
effort and represent our school with pride and dignity. 
Let us continue to build upon the successes of past 
seasons and work together to achieve our goals.

Go Raiders!

Principal Richard Tischler



Dear Raider Nation, 

What an exciting season of soccer this has been so far! All 4 teams have started the season with 
highly competitive games with some exciting finishes. We are excited about our Varsity squads 
making a playoff run. Our first year in the new region has created new rivalries and allowed old 
ones to flourish in our non-region schedule. Our coaches were all back for another shot at doing 
something special and we were able to celebrate a huge milestone. Coach Wade has been 
patrolling the Walton Pitch for 20 years. He’s now coaching the children of his former players and 
loving every minute of it. We’re glad to have you Coach Wade! You have made a tremendous 
difference to those in your charge both on and off the field.

On behalf of the Walton Soccer Booster Club, we would like to congratulate our seniors. We 
hope that the work ethic and purpose driven actions you’ve learned playing will carry you to great 
heights in the future. Good luck in all that awaits you and we look forward to seeing you at an 
Alumni night in the future!

Our Walton Raider ‘team’ extends well beyond the field. We sincerely thank our parent volunteers 
and our 2023 Walton Soccer Board members for their tireless effort and personal contributions that 
help make this program truly exceptional. The overall parent volunteer involvement this year has 
been tremendous. Thank you!

The Walton Soccer Booster Club works behind the scenes every day to make sure this program 
continues to be one of the finest in Georgia. With successful fundraising, we can help provide 
uniforms, team meals, and most importantly, excellent coaches. In addition to our fundraising 
through our sponsors, we appreciate the generous contributions from families donating at the 
Premier and Championship levels. We thank you for the additional financial support. 

The booster club wants to thank all our corporate sponsors during 2023. You make so much 
possible through your financial support and sense of community that exists in Raider Valley on 
soccer nights. The Walton Raiders appreciate you being a critical part of enhancing our collective 
future through your contributions. You are always welcome to join us in the Valley!

Success on and off the field does not happen by accident. The endless support of Principal Mr. 
Richard Tischler, Athletic Director Dr. Chris Williams, make the jobs of our coaches, players and 
booster club a labor of love. Success is far easier to attain when you know support surrounds you 
in Raider Valley and in the classroom. Thank you to all of our teachers and administration for their 
on-going, selfless support.

Finally, thank you for allowing me to serve as your 2023 WSBC President. The relationships forged 
getting to know the players, coaches, and parents over the years are cherished. There is no better 
way to spend a spring evening than watching the Walton Soccer teams play at Raider Valley. We 
look forward to seeing you all again next season. GO RAIDERS!

Sincerely, 

 Jake Jenkins 
Walton Soccer Booster Club President



Thank
You!
We cannot do this 
without our amazing 
volunteers. Thank 
you to each of you 
who provided your 
time and expertise 
to make our program 
exceptional!

ANNUAL BANQUET – Soogi Hong

CONCESSIONS VARSITY – Terri Ellsworth & Melissa Pumpian

CONSESSIONS JUNIOR VARSITY – Alex Santucci & Nicole Solet

PRESSBOX COORDINATOR – Chris MacInnis

PRESSBOX CREW MEN’S VARSITY – Dana Burnett, Chris 
MacInnis & Kirk Wimberly

PRESSBOX CREW WOMEN’S VARSITY – Chris Cook, Darin Edler, 
Gary Graham & John Jamison

PRESSBOX CREW MEN’S JV – Drew Cozart, Cormac McCormack 
& Todd Valentine

PRESSBOX CREW WOMEN’S JV – Darin Edler, Denny Moore  
& Jeremy Wickham

SENIOR ACTIVITIES – Susan Ehlen, Terri Ellsworth, Soogi Hong, 
Kristen Jenkins, Maria MacInnis, Jen Michaels, Melissa 
Pumpian & Nicki Wiley

SIGNING NIGHT – Soogi Hong, Melissa Pumpian & Beth Schutz

SPIRIT WEAR – Jake Jenkins & Maria MacInnis

SOCIAL MEDIA – Jen Michaels & Libby Hickson

SOUVENIR PROGRAM – Jen Michaels & Libby Hickson

TEAM REP/MEALS MEN’S VARSITY – Vicki Deljoo & Nancy 
Parkin-Bashizi

TEAM REP/MEALS WOMEN’S VARSITY – Susan Jaillet  
& Corrie Jamison

TEAM REP/MEALS MEN’S JV – Mindy Cozart & Lisa Mundy

TEAM REP/MEALS WOMEN’S JV – Kerry Grant & Kim Makuch

TWITTER MEN’S VARSITY – Libby Hickson

TWITTER WOMEN’S VARSITY – Gary Graham

TWITTER WOMEN’S JV – Drew Wilkinson

UNIFORM COORDINATOR WOMEN – Kristen Jenkins

UNIFORM COORDINATOR MEN – Jennifer Brennan

WEBMASTER – Jen Michaels

2022-2023  
Committee Members



President

Secretary

Treasurer

VP Activities

VP Communications

VP Fundraising & Sponsorships

VP Volunteers

Reps at Large 

Concessions

Jake Jenkins

Tamela Drews

Carryn Whiteford

Soogi Hong

Jen Michaels

Greg Talsky

Melissa Pumpian

Siobhan Cummins 

Leah Lang

Melissa Pumpian 

Terri Ellsworth

2022-2023  
Board Members



PABLO CRUMP • MEN’S VARSITY ASSISTANT COMMUNITY COACH 
Coach Crump is excited to be joining the Walton coaching staff this year. He has been a 
coach at NTH NASA since 2015 at the Select and Academy levels. He holds the following 
licenses - USSF D & Coerver Youth.

BRUCE WADE • MEN’S VARSITY HEAD COACH 
Coach Wade has been coaching at Walton since 2002 (over 20 years!). He received a 
Bachelor’s Degree from Western Illinois University in 1991 and a Master’s in Education from 
Auburn University in 1994. He played Soccer at Western Illinois University 1987–1991. His 
coaching experience includes Shaw High School 1996–2001 where he took his team to two 
State Semi-Finalist Appearances (AAAA). He also coached the Buena Vista University Men 
& Women from 2001–2002. He has also coached Girl’s ODP teams (1999–2001). Coach 
Wade has led the Raiders to several State & Region Championships as well as many great 
playoff runs! He holds USSF “A”, NATIONAL YOUTH, and NSCAA PREMIER LICENSES.

COACH’S CORNER

JASON PAGE • WOMEN’S VARSITY HEAD COACH 
Coach Page is in his second year as a Walton Raider and took our Women’s Varsity team 
to the Final Four in 2022. He played for numerous clubs in Virginia, Pennsylvania, and 
Georgia. Played High School Soccer for Cedar Shoals in Athens, GA & finished his club 
career at Athens United. He played soccer at Berry College 1989-1990 & Georgia Southern 
1991. Coaching experience includes several years at the club level and seven years in 
the Sprayberry High School women’s program. Coach Page holds a USSF “D” license. 
A graduate of Kennesaw State University 2007, he earned a Bachelor’s Degree in social 
studies education and teaches social studies.

MATT EDELSTEIN  • MEN’S JUNIOR VARSITY HEAD COACH 
Mr. Edelstein has been teaching in the Social Studies Department at Walton since the 
Fall of 2002. After graduating from Walton High School in 1989, he received a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of Wisconsin in 1993, a master’s degree from the University  
of Pittsburgh in 1995, and teaching certification from The University of Wisconsin in 1999.  
This is his second year with the Walton Soccer program.



JEFF HUNT • GOALKEEPER COACH 
Coach Hunt is in his second year with Walton Soccer. He was a 4 year starting  
Goalkeeper at University of the South, Sewanee (88-91), All Conference Team 1989  
Season, Team Co-MVP 1989 and 1991, Team Co Captain 1991, D Licensed Coach & a 
former Staff Coach 1992-1999 Columbus United and Red Star Club – Columbus, Georgia.

JIMMY PRIEST • MEN’S JUNIOR VARSITY HEAD COMMUNITY COACH 
Coach Priest is in his second year with the Walton Soccer program as the Men’s JV Coach. 
He has been a soccer coach since 2003 at the Classic, Athena & High School Varsity levels. 
He holds the following licenses - USSF B, NSCAA Advanced National, National GK & the 
National Youth License.

SARAH HART • WOMEN’S JUNIOR VARSITY HEAD COACH 
Coach Hart has been teaching Physics and Environmental Science at Walton since the 
Fall of 2020. After graduating from Walton High School in 1999, she received a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of Georgia in 2003, a master’s degree from the University of 
Georgia in 2005, and a specialist degree in ITEC from Kennesaw State last spring. This is 
her second year with the Walton Soccer program.

BRAD SMITH • WOMEN’S ASSISTANT COMMUNITY COACH 
Coach Smith is in his third year with the Walton Soccer Program. He grew up in Perry, GA 
and graduated from Perry High School in 2008 where he played soccer under Sam Said. 
He played two years at Gordon College under Scott Henderson before transferring to 
Reinhardt University where he played for Dan Farnham and graduated with Bachelor’s  
of Science in Sports Management in 2013. Coach Brad also completed his MBA with  
a concentration in Marketing from Brenau University. Coach Brad has coached soccer 
various ages since 2011. He obtained his USSF Class “D” National Youth License  
in July 2012 and his Coerver Youth Diploma in January 2015.

DAWN CAMP • WOMEN’S ASSISTANT COMMUNITY COACH 
Coach Camp is excited for her second year with the Walton soccer program as an  
assistant coach to the women’s teams. She is a graduate of Wheeler High School and  
grew up playing for the club that is now NASA-Tophat. She played college soccer at 
Oglethorpe University, 1993-1997. Coach Camp began her coaching career at what is  
now NASA-Tophat, coaching Athena and Academy teams for 15 years. After a brief 
retirement, she coached two years for All In FC before coaching at Sprayberry for  
one year with Coach Page.
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Kaito Asahi Carmen Cook

Katie Jamison

Gigi Cates

Ethan Deljoo Hanna Ellsworth

Molly Chapman

Emma Graham

To the Senior Class of 2023,

Thank you for everything you gave to the Walton Soccer Program and to 
the sport of soccer! For years to come your legacy will have an impact on 
this program and the sport. Even when your competitive playing career 
ends, your love of the game doesn’t have to. If you choose, please continue 
to support the game as players, fans, and even coaches. Please remember 
and support the athletes that follow you and continue your legacy. It was 
an honor and privilege to coach each of you!

-Walton Soccer Coaching Staff



Taylor Jarkins Evan May

Jason Varghese

Alex Wolka

Noah Louzan

Brian Michaels Andres Mier

Turner MacInnis

Cole Pumpian

GUESS WHO ANSWERS:  

a [Emma Graham], b [Carmen Cook], c [Alex Wolka], d [Brian Michaels], e [Katie Jamison], f [Gigi Cates], g [Kaito Asahi], h [Noah Louzan], i [Hanna Ellsworth],  

j [Jason Varghese], k [Taylor Jarkins], l [Molly Chapman], m [Andres Mier], n [Ethan Deljoo], o [Turner MacInnis], p [Evan May], q [Cole Pumpian]



senior night



senior night



Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My parents, they have always pushed me to become a better 

player.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I love nature. I’m usually around nature when I’m bored.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

I was selected for Team US in the Barcelona soccer camp and 

went to Spain.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Fishing, cookout, play video games

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

Attend a college and maybe live back in Japan.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Soccer is a game of mistakes, so don’t be afraid to make 

mistakes.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I will be attending Georgia State University.
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Kaito is one of our most technical 
players. He can run with speed and 
cut the ball to beat defenders. A 
quiet player who leads by example 
and his desire to win. Kaito can score 
goals or get assists as he gets into 
the attacking third of the field. 
Watching him dribble into the box 
at defenders is exciting. He will be 
expected to perform this year for us 
to make a good playoff run. Kaito is 
a game changer.



Kaito Asahi #18

You have made us all proud. We praise you 
for your efforts, and send good wishes too, 
for a future filled with happiness.
Always love you!  Mom & Dad
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My parents because they have always supported me in soccer 

and in life.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I was an extra in a commercial and the extra was a soccer 

player!

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

When we won region champs my junior year!

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
When I’m not playing soccer, I love to hang out with my friends 

and go shopping or out to eat!

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I plan on attending Ole Miss next year and that’s all I have 

planned so far.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Never give up and always work hard. Make every moment 

count and have fun because it doesn’t last forever!

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I am attending Ole Miss and no I’m not playing soccer.

COACH’S COMMENTS
I’ve had the privilege of coaching Gigi 
for several years. A fantastic young lady 
that is highly coachable and approaches 
the game with a positive attitude. She is 
a hard worker and disciplined on and off 
the field. Gigi has committed a lot of time and effort to Walton. In addition to soccer, Gigi participates in chorus, and served 
as a Walton ambassador for three years. 
Gigi is a warm and welcoming personality 
that makes every player feel welcome. Gigi is undecided on her major but plans on 
attending Ole Miss in the fall where she 
will take courses to help her decide her 
career path. We wish her the best and look forward to seeing her at alumni night to 
share her success!



  Gigi Cates    
 #46 
From your very first 
team…. 

 

 
To your very 
last….  
We have loved watching you give it your all 
on the field and off. The friends you have 
made, the lessons you have learned and the 
fun you have had has made your soccer 
journey a joy to be a part of.  We will miss 
seeing you on the field but can’t wait to see 
you in The Grove- Hotty Toddy! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Gabe 

     all the teams in between…
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Molly is an amazing athlete that we are 
going to greatly miss. In her fourth year 
as a varsity player, Molly was elected 
captain by her peers. Her leadership 
and honesty has been extremely helpful 
and valuable to the coaching staff. She 
consistently prioritizes the wellbeing of 
her teammates and leads by example. 
In addition to her playing ability, her 
communication has been an important 
aspect of this year’s leadership. Molly 
was named to the all-region first team 
and has received the coach’s award and 
the Raider Pride award. Although Molly 
is undecided on where she will attend 
college, she plans to major in biology to 
become a Physician’s Assistant. We wish 
Molly the best of luck and look forward 
to hearing of her continued success! 
Good luck Molly!

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

Overall, my friends, coaches, and families have given me 

endless support and pushed me to be the athlete I am today. I 

am extremely grateful for the wonderful people who have kept 

me pushing myself to be better as a person and athlete.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I played Walton basketball for 2 years

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

If I had to choose one, it would definitely be scoring the game 

winning goal in double overtime against Denmark in the final 

four.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I enjoy spending time with my friends and experiencing new 

fun things. I am always down for a new adventure and love to 

socialize.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I am undecided on what college I will be attending but I plan to 

study biology and go down a pre-pa track and eventually go to 

pa school.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

If I could give any advice to an incoming Walton player it 

would be to find what is different and special about you on the 

field and use it to your advantage. This program is extremely 

competitive with skilled players but if you have something 

specific and special to bring to the team, you will be successful.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I will be attending the University of Alabama and no I will not 

be playing soccer unless I decide to join club.



#5 Molly 
Chapman

What a wonderful soccer career!  
We will miss watching your fancy 
footwork, creativity, and speed as 
you flew by defenders.  We hope 
you always keep your love of the 

game as it brings you so much joy.  
We’re so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Josh & Kelly
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Carmen is in her third season as a 
varsity player and is a captain. Her 
commitment to the team and leadership 
is invaluable. For two seasons, as an 
anchor at central defense, Carmen 
has been a vital part of Walton’s 
success. Her cheerful but hardworking 
attitude is a great asset that motivates 
teammates. Carmen, this year’s Super 
Girl, is confident and steadfast on the 
field and a spirited young woman off. 
She is a recipient of the Coach’s Award 
that excels in the classroom as well. 
Carmen plans to continue her education 
at the University of Tennessee. We 
will miss Carmen’s humor and bright 
attitude but can’t wait to see and hear 
about her future success! We wish you 
the best Carm!

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

Both of my parents have had an amazing influence on me as 

both a player and a person. My mom teaches me to be strong 

and believe in my abilities and my dad pushes me to be the 

best version of myself.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

Most people don’t know that I played on a broken foot my 

freshman season.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory playing Walton soccer was winning the 

elite 8 game at Dunwoody. I will always remember how exciting 

it was to win in overtime on their field.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
When I am not playing soccer, I enjoy hanging out with friends, 

spending time outside, and traveling.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

After graduation, I will be attending the University of Tennessee 

to study Therapeutic recreation. I would love to become a child 

life therapist.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Enjoy every minute because it goes by fast.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

The University of Tennessee and I am not playing soccer.



#18
Carmen Cook

Class of 2023
Congratulations Carmen!! We are so proud 
of all you have accomplished, and we know 

it’s just the beginning. We have always 
loved watching you play. Can’t wait to see 

what UT has in store for you!!
Love – Dad, Mom, Josh & Jack
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Ethan has established himself as a true 
#6 (holding midfielder). His soccer IQ 
is very high and he always wants the 
ball. He can break down defenses with 
his pinpoint passing. His defensive work 
is tireless as he wins balls and gets us 
attacking again. He is a leader on and 
off the field. He will have to keep up 
his stellar play for us to make a good 
playoff run. One last note, his father 
was a standout player at Walton too. 
The Deljoo name plays on!

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

Mom and dad.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I have a little sister named JoJo.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Playing in the Roswell game playoffs last season.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Poker, chillin with friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

Georgia tech, finance.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Work harder than your peers.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

Georgia Tech, and no I won’t be maybe club.



We are so proud of you, Ethan!
We can’t wait to see what the future

holds for you!
Love, Mom and Dad 

Class of 2023
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My Dad is my greatest influence and always encourages me to 

work my hardest and stay positive.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I have 3 dogs.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory playing high school soccer was beating 

Harrison in PKs my junior year.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I like hiking and spending time with my friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I am attending The University of Georgia and studying 

psychology.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Always stay positive and enjoy every second because it goes by 

fast.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

UGA.

COACH’S COMMENTS
Never stop fighting and never stop 
working comes to mind. Hanna is in 
her second season as a varsity player 
at Walton. She is one of the hardest 
working athletes I had the privilege 
of coaching. Hanna applies the same 
effort to her academics. She is a scholar 
athlete, that will be attending UGA to 
study psychology. She received the 
Walton Academic letter all four years 
of high school. Her positive attitude 
despite adversity will be greatly missed 
by the coaching staff and her peers. 
However, we know Hanna will move on to 
a bright future and we wish her the best. 
Good luck Hanna!
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Emma had a stellar playing career at 
Walton High School. She is a constant 
offensive threat and clever player. As a 
four-year varsity player her accolades 
include rookie of the year, golden boot, 
scholar athlete, first-team all-region, 
and team captain. Her junior season 
she was nominated for Region Player 
of the Year. Emma has a light-hearted 
personality, a great sense of humor 
and always welcomes younger players 
into the program. She is described by 
her teachers as a great student and a 
pleasure to have in class. We wish Emma 
the best and look forward to hearing 
about her future success!

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My dad has had the greatest influence on me in sports and as 

a person. He has always encouraged me to put my best effort 

forward with everything I do. He has never missed a game of 

mine, and before every soccer game, he always says “Have fun. 

Play hard.”

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I have five pets in my house, 3 dogs and 2 cats.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory playing soccer is scoring the winning goal 

against Dunwoody in the Elite Eight my sophomore year.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I love to go to Orange Theory and go to the beach with my 

friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I plan to attend Auburn University to study Pre-Law.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Cherish every game because the four years fly by!

What school are you attending next year  

and will you be playing soccer?

I am attending Auburn University, but I will not be  

playing soccer.



Emma -
We are so very proud of all of
your accomplishments, hard
work and drive on and off the

field! Keep up the drive,
commitment and motivation and

you will continue to do great
things and make positive impacts

in life! We love you!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Abby
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My dad.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I have been playing soccer since I was 3 years old.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Traveling with my club team.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Go to the lake with my family and friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

Attend college and be an entrepreneur.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Work hard, have fun, and cherish your time playing because it 

goes by quickly!!

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

Auburn University-not playing in college.

COACH’S COMMENTS
Katie is a third-year varsity player and 
was elected captain by her peers. Katie 
truly grew into a leadership role that 
is effective on the field and in training. 
As a player Katie is a hard-working 
offensive threat that combines effort 
and creativity to give the team options 
in attack. She also has a lighter side 
that likes to joke and have fun that can 
soften tense team moments. A two-time 
golden Boot winner, Katie also excels in 
the classroom. She is the recipient of 
the Physical Education Excellence award 
as well as the Math Integrity Award and 
is a scholar-athlete. In the fall Katie 
will attend Auburn University where she 
plans to major in business. We know 
Katie will excel at Auburn and they are 
lucky to have her. Good luck KJ!



#23 Katie 
Jamison

Katie-We are so proud 
of you!! Your hard work 
and dedication to soccer 
has been admirable and 
we will miss this chapter 

but know you have so 
many more wonderful 

chapters to come!! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Cole
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COACH’S COMMENTS
I’ve had the privilege of coaching Taylor 
at both the club and High School level. 
Although she has a quiet demeanor, she 
plays the game with grit and passion. 
She is up for a challenge and is willing 
to play any position. Taylor, a scholar 
athlete, is in her second season as 
a varsity player at Walton and gives 
everything in training and matches. 
Outside of soccer Taylor participates 
in chorus where she has lettered. 
Taylor plans on attending Auburn 
University. While we will miss Taylor, her 
friendly smile, her positive attitude, 
and commitment to the program, we 
are excited to see big things from her 
wherever she continues her education. 
Best of luck Taylor!

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My parents have had the biggest influence on me in sports. 

They are very supportive and push me to become a better 

player.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I won state for breaststroke when I was 7.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory was when I was able to play soccer with my 

sister for the first time my Junior year in the scrimmage against 

the Walker School.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I really enjoy hanging out with my friends, shopping, and 

traveling!

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Enjoy every moment with your team and have fun because 

 time flies by so fast!

What school are you attending next year  

and will you be playing soccer?

I will be attending Auburn



Way to go Taylor!
We cannot believe that you are
at the end of your soccer career.

We have loved watching you
play over the years. Can’t wait to

see what your next adventure
brings. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Anna & Ty
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Noah is one of the top players that we 
have had here at Walton. He has started 
on varsity since his freshman year. He 
has played a limited number of minutes 
due to his commitment to Atlanta 
United. He is a great midfielder who 
loves to hit bangers with his left foot. 
As a junior he had some great goals. He 
covers so much ground that he makes 
playing in the midfield look easy. He has 
signed to go to Davidson College and he 
will do really well at the next level.

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My mom has always been my biggest supporter and the impact 

she has had on me as a person is immeasurable. She has always 

taught me to be humble and keep myself grounded.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I am trilingual. I speak English, French and Spanish fluently.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Scoring against Harrison High School in the Region 

Championship game, my Sophomore year.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Trying out other sports like basketball and volleyball.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

Get a good degree and succeed academically and athletically 

in college. But also chase my dream of going pro.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Don’t get a red card and never wear jewelry during games 

because Coach Wade will never let you live it down.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I will be playing D1 soccer at Davidson College in NC.



Noah Louzan
#10 

We can’t be prouder of you and all your 
accomplishments, Noah! 

It was a pleasure to watch you grow as a young 
man and a soccer player. 

After 4 years on the Varsity team, it’s the end of 
your high school soccer path, but your 

academic and athletic future is so bright!! 
Good luck for your next journey playing soccer 

in college!  
Your biggest fans,

Papa, Maman, Nathan & Nick 
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COACH’S COMMENTS
I have watched him grow into a great 
player and a great young man. He is 
academically top of the class and a top 
state player. Every coach that we play 
against comments on how well he plays 
and leads the team. A center back who 
plays with tenacity all the time and is 
very smooth on the ball. His passes are 
spot on, and his leadership is even more 
vital to our team success. He is hard to 
beat 1v1 and his ability to come forward 
and help the attack is very valuable to 
our team. 

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My parents have had a great influence on me as a player and 

a person. They have also supported me in my endeavors, and 

have made so many sacrifices to see me succeed. They have 

taught me everything morally that you have to apply on the 

field.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory playing soccer is beating a rival team  

in club to win the league. The excitement through the entire 

match is why I play soccer.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I enjoy hanging out with my friends, working out, and running.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I plan on playing soccer in college and studying pre-med.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Enjoy playing at Walton as these guys will become some of 

your closest friends.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I will be attending Emory University and will be playing soccer.



#5 Turner 
MacInnis

Turner,
We are so proud of how 

dedicated you are and, all 
you have accomplished.  

Love,
Mom and Dad
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My grandfather not only has taught me a lot about life as a 

whole, but he is the person who first taught me to play soccer 

in my backyard.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I have been to Australia seven times.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory of playing soccer would be my first high 

school game. I did not play that much, but I remember being 

very excited when I finally got to go in.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Other than playing soccer I like to play golf with my friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I want to become an accountant and then go to Law School.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Work hard because you never know when you are going  

to get a great opportunity.

What school are you attending next year  

and will you be playing soccer?

I am attending the University of Florida and  

I will not be playing soccer.

COACH’S COMMENTS
Evan is a quiet player with a big 

presence on the field. He can win 

headers and make some hard tackles 

when needed. His passing and dribbling 

have really improved over the years, and 

he is a crucial part of our midfield. He 

leads by example and just comes to play 

hard every day. He will be needed for us 

to make a playoff run.



#27 Evan
May

Evan,                                               
We loved to watch you 
play as #27 as a Walton 
Raider! We can’t wait to 

see what your future 
brings. We are so proud 
of you! Love, Mom, Dad, 

and Alex
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Brian has developed into an excellent 
right back. He works tirelessly to shut 
down the flank play from our opponents. 
He has improved his passing and can 
play a great diagonal ball forward. He 
is tenacious in a tackle and just loves 
to play the game. He will be a critical 
element to our team’s success.

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My Dad has been such an incredible influence for me on 

and off the field. He has taught me to be a leader and to be 

thankful for every opportunity that I get.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I am an Eagle Scout.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Nothing beats the bus rides on the way back to Walton after 

away wins. Singing and chanting with the guys is something 

that I’ll never forget.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Hanging out with my friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I’ll be attending UGA and I’m majoring in Accounting.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Cherish every single moment with this team, no matter how 

little that moment may seem. Though at first, they seemed 

relatively unimportant, I’ve come to really appreciate the 

pregame meals and bus rides. Appreciate every moment like 

it’s your last because time flies in this program.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I’m going to UGA and I might try out for the club team or join 

an intramural team with my friends.



Brian - What an awesome 
ride you've had! We are so
proud of all that you have

accomplished on and off the
field and cannot wait to see

what your future holds! 
All our love - Dad, Mom & Renee  
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My mom and my dad.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I was born in Canada.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Winning the championship playing in El Estadio Azteca.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Boxing.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

Go to college.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Train hard.

COACH’S COMMENTS
Andres sat out as a junior but is with 
us as a senior. He works tirelessly 
at improving his game as he has 
transferred from the goal to the field. 
He is working on playing as a forward 
and scoring goals. He is also our backup 
goalkeeper
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COACH’S COMMENTS
“Hollywood” is one of our most exciting 
players to watch. His ability to beat 
players 1 vs 1 is a great asset for the 
team. He is confident in all aspects 
of the game, on the ball, PK’s, set 
pieces and corners. His leadership as 
a captain has grown this year and he 
has contributed to our success. He will 
be needed to keep up the standard to 
have a good playoff run. I look forward 
to following his soccer career at Queens 
University of Charlotte.

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My dad has had the greatest influence on my soccer career.  

He encouraged me to play soccer and has always been there  

to help me grow as a player.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I am a National Merit Scholar..

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

My favorite memory playing soccer was scoring two goals and 

assisting one goal against Camden County in the playoffs in 

2022.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I like to play golf and hang out with friends.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I am going to go to college.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

No matter your size, you can be successful with hard work.

What school are you attending next year  

and will you be playing soccer?

I will be attending Queens University of Charlotte,  

and I will be playing soccer there.
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3 No dream is too big, no dreamer 

too small. -Turbo

So proud of all you have achieved both academically and athletically 
and can’t wait to watch you continue your soccer journey in college!  

Love, Mom and Dad
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My dad.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I lived 15 years in Brazil.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

Winning a futsal championship when I was 11. We were massive 

underdogs and we beat the best team in the state with 3 

seconds left in the overtime. 

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
Watching soccer. 

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I plan to keep playing soccer in the University of Michigan and 

eventually turn pro.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Play each game like it’s your last because you never know when 

that is going to be.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I’ll will be attending and playing soccer for  

the University of Michigan.
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COACH’S COMMENTS
Also known as Spider Man he has grown 
into an excellent goalkeeper. His ability 
in the air to collect balls is above par. 
He shows great leadership by the way he 
trains and plays to help the team have 
success. He has already accumulated 
many clean sheets (shutouts) and 
hopefully will continue this trend. 

Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

My dad.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

I only started playing soccer competitively in my freshman year 

of high school.

What is your favorite memory playing soccer? 

When we won 1-0 against Hillgrove in my junior year. It was a 

hard fought game and winning it secured us a home playoff 

game.

What is your favorite thing to do other than playing 

soccer? 
I like all things sports, whether it be watching or playing.

What are your plans after graduation and beyond?

I plan to study economics in college, not sure what’s in store for 

me after that.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Always keep working hard and staying positive, your chance will 

come.

What school are you attending next year  

and will you be playing soccer?

I will be attending the University of Georgia and  

no, I do not plan to play soccer in college.



We are so proud of you 
Jason aka Spiderman 

We love watching you play 
and will miss these days of 

high school soccer!

Love you, 
Ma, Daddy & Layla

Jason Varghese #1
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Who is someone who has had a great influence on 

you in sports or as a person?

One of my old coaches, Dewayne Dyer, had a huge influence in 

my soccer career. I would not be where I am as a player without 

his coaching and support.

What is an interesting fact about you that many 

people might not know? 

My favorite thing to do other than playing soccer is producing 

music. I’ve picked up playing a few instruments, but ever since 

I started playing guitar a couple years ago, it’s become my 

favorite hobby.

What is your advice to players coming up in the 

Walton Raider Soccer Program?

Work hard, set goals and stay focused on your goals as a player. 

As long as you do that, you will reach them.

What school are you attending next year and will you 

be playing soccer?

I will be attending Florida Atlantic University.

COACH’S COMMENTS
Alex is a physically strong player who 
will be expected to play up front and 
score goals for us. He has the ability to 
turn on a ball and hit a quick shot. His 
physical strength as a player is also a 
great asset. Alex works hard in training 
to improve, and it should pay off on the 
field. 



AALLEEXX  WWOOLLKKAA  ##99

We are so proud of you!  You are an incredible 
human being and player!  We love you! 
Congrats on your  game and graduation!

Mom, Steve, Dad, Nessa and Jonny

Senior







2023 
MENS VARSITY

Standing (L to R) - Coach Bruce Wade, Andres Mier, Wilson Maselle, Rowan Drews, Evan May, Ethan 
Deljoo, Alex Wolka, Jack Cook, Austin Griner, Turner MacInnis, Kaito Asahi, Coach Jeff Hunt

Kneeling (L to R) - Kasey Wimberly, Terry Brennan, Rafael Bashizi, Kieran Smith, Brian Michaels, Jason 
Varghese, Cole Pumpian, Walter Burnett, Owen Wolfe, Jake Talsky, Carter Hickson

(Not pictured Noah Louzan & Coach Pablo Crump)



Kaito Asahi
Senior

Evan May
Senior

João Paulo Ramos
Senior

Ethan Deljoo
Senior

Brian Michaels
Senior

Jason Varghese
Senior

Noah Louzan
Senior

Andres Mier
Senior

Alex Wolka
Senior

Turner MacInnis
Senior

Cole Pumpian
Senior

Rafael Bashizi
Junior



Terry Brennan
Junior

Carter Hickson
Junior

Rowan Drews
Sophomore

Walter Burnett
Junior

Wilson Maselle
Junior

Kieran Smith
Sophomore

Owen Wolfe
Sophomore

Jack Cook
Junior

Jake Talsky
Junior

Austin Griner
Junior

Kasey Wimberly
Junior



2023 
WOMENS VARSITY

Standing (L to R) - Coach Jason Page, Katie Jamison, Carmen Cook, Emma Graham, Gigi Cates, Mary 
Kate Greene, Graycen Ehlen, Elora Niederpruem, Mirabelle Havette, Issie Myers, Julia Edler, Lila Jaillet, 
Paula Mier, Bannie Galletly

Kneeling (L to R) - Nicole Noorbehesht, Haley Schutz, Addie Prymak, Claire MacInnis, Livy Hong, Taylor 
Jarkins, Hanna Ellsworth, Molly Chapman, Haidyn Jenkins, Reagan Mulberry, Angelina Noorbehesht, 
Brooke Merlin

(Not pictured Coach Dawn Camp)



Gigi Cates
Senior

Emma Graham
Senior

Mirabelle Havette
Junior

Molly Chapman
Senior

Katie Jamison
Senior

Livy Hong
Junior

Carmen Cook
Senior

Taylor Jarkins
Senior

Claire MacInnis
Junior

Hanna Ellsworth
Senior

Julia Edler
Junior

Issie Myers
Junior



Elora Niederpruem
Junior

Lila Jaillet
Sophomore

Mary Kate Greene
Freshman

Angelina Noorbehesht
Junior

Haidyn Jenkins
Sophomore

Reagan Mulberry
Freshman

Addie Prymak
Junior

Brooke Merlin
Sophomore

Graycen Ehlen
Sophomore

Haley Schutz
Sophomore

Nicole Noorbehesht
Freshman



2023 MENS 
JUNIOR VARSITY

Standing (L to R) - Coach Matt Edelstein, Austin Starnes, Gabriel Paques, Liam McCormack, Chandler 
Cozart, Rowan Drews, Jonah Valentine, Marek Pearson, Felipe Haracemiv Moreira, Jose Vazquez, Jawad 
Khalil, Coach Jimmy Priest

Kneeling (L to R) - Kieran Smith, Matthew Wilson, Logan Wicks, Nick Schug, Owen Wolfe, Jake Mundy, 
Blake Pittman, Trent Messana, Ahmad Sbaiti, Daniel Sommers, Rohaan Shah, Jack Brawner



Jack Brawner
Sophomore

Marek Pearson
Sophomore

Austin Starnes
Sophomore

Rowan Drews
Sophomore

Kieran Smith
Sophomore

Chandler Cozart
Freshman

Liam McCormack
Sophomore

Jonah Valentine
Sophomore

Felipe Haracemiv
Moreira - Freshman

Gabriel Paques
Sophomore

Owen Wolfe
Sophomore

Jawad Khalil
Freshman



Trent Messana
Freshman

Nick Schug
Freshman

Logan Wicks
Freshman

Jake Mundy
Freshman

Rohaan Shah
Freshman

Matthew Wilson
Freshman

Blake Pittman
Freshman

Daniel Sommers
Freshman

Ahmad Sbaiti
Freshman

Jose Vazquez
Freshman



2023 WOMENS 
JUNIOR VARSITY

Standing (L to R) - Alexis Edler, Morgan Solet, Julia Rutledge, Taylor Brown, Victoria Maselle, Addy Gore, 
Mallory Beaver, Ellery Grant, Dana Suber, Taylor Baker, Coach Sarah Hart

Kneeling (L to R) - Josie Moore, Amber Prymak, Gabi Santucci, Lilah Wickham, Grace Wilkinson, Layla 
Varghese, Carsen Makuch, Maddie Ograbisz, Sophia Mitravich, Ellie Barry 

(Not Pictured - Coach Brad Smith, Harper Jowdry & Avery Todd)



Ellie Barry
Junior

Harper Jowdry
Sophomore

Mallory Beaver
Freshman

Josie Moore
Junior

Carsen Makuch
Sophomore

Taylor Brown
Freshman

Taylor Baker
Sophomore

Sophia Mitravich
Sophomore

Alexis Edler
Freshman

Addy Gore
Sophomore

Grace Wilkinson
Sophomore

Ellery Grant
Freshman



Victoria Maselle
Freshman

Gabi Santucci
Freshman

Layla Varghese
Freshman

Maddie Ograbisz
Freshman

Morgan Solet
Freshman

Lilah Wickham
Freshman

Amber Prymak
Freshman

Dana Suber
Freshman

Julia Rutledge
Freshman

Avery Todd
Freshman



Men's





WOMENS ALL REGION PLAYERS

MENS ALL REGION PLAYERS

EMMA GRAHAM

TURNER MACINNIS EVAN MAY

ISSIE MYERS

HALEY 
SCHUTZ

HAIDYN 
JENKINS

ETHAN 
DELJOO

KAITO 
ASAHI

REAGAN 
MULBERRY

CARMEN 
COOK

KATIE 
JAMISON

COLE 
PUMPIAN

AUSTIN 
GRINER

MOLLY 
CHAPMAN

ELORA 
NIEDERPRUEM

EMMA 
GRAHAM

ADDISON 
PRYMAK

ALL REGION  
PLAYER OF THE YEAR

ALL REGION  
PLAYER OF THE YEAR

ACADEMIC  
ALL REGION

ACADEMIC  
ALL REGION

1ST TEAM ALL REGION

2ND TEAM ALL REGION

1ST TEAM ALL REGION

2ND TEAM ALL REGION



Walton Soccer 2023 Awards

WOMEN’S VARSITY
MVP – Molly Chapman
D-POY – Carmen Cook
O-POY – Katie Jamison

Rookie of the Year – Reagan Mulberry
Golden Boot – Emma Graham

Scholar Athlete – Mirabelle Havette
Coaches Award – Haley Schutz

Hustle – Haidyn Jenkins & Addison Prymak
Heart of a Raider – Gigi Cates

MEN’S VARSITY
MVP – Turner MacInnis

Golden Boot – Cole Pumpian
Most Improved – Brian Michaels

Rookie of the Year – Trent Messana
Coaches Award – Jason Varghese

12th Man – Andres Mier
Best Midfielder – Ethan Deljoo

WOMEN’S JUNIOR VARSITY
MVP – Morgan Solet

O-POY – Victoria Maselle
D-POY – Amber Prymak

HUSTLE – Addy Gore
Heart of a Raider – Josie Moore

MEN’S JUNIOR VARSITY
MVP – Blake Pittman

O-MVP – Trent Messana
D-MVP – Liam McCormack

Most Improved – Jack Brawner
Coaches Award – Danny Sommers































































































Bannie Galletly Paula Mier

We’d like to give a special 

Thank You 
to our AMAZING Team Managers  
Bannie Galletly & Paula Mier!



Andres & Paula Mier

Walton 
Soccer 

Siblings

Amber & Addie PrymakNicole & Angelina Noorbehesht

Julia & Alexis Edler Claire & Turner MacInnis Victoria & Wilson Maselle

Jason & Layla Varghese

COACH
WADE’S

20TH

ANNI
VER
SARY



PREMIER LEVEL
Payman & Vicki Deljoo

Darin & Michelle Edler

Jason & Susan Jaillet

Mike & Eva Schug

Patrick & Beth Schutz

Heath & Leah Wolfe

John Wolka & Milena Nelson

CHAMPIONSHIP LEVEL
Hiroshi & Naoko Asahi

Paul & Chrissy Baker

Dominique Bashizi & Nancy Parkin-Bashizi

Terry & Jennifer Brennan

Leonard & Dana Burnett

Jamie & Laura Chapman

Tim & Ashley Cook

Chris & Anilda Cook

Drew & Mindy Cozart

Daniel & Terri Ellsworth

David & Jacqueline Gore

Timothy Griner & Nicki Wiley

Marcelo Moreira & Ana Carolina Chaves 
Haracemiv Moreira

Michael Blanchett & Heather Havette

Joel & Libby Hickson

Erik & Emily Jarkins

Miguel Louzan & Tania Palacios

Scott & Amy Merlin

Bob & Kathleen Messana

Mark & Pamela Ograbisz

Brad Pittman & Ceylese McGill

Brendan & Valerie Smith

Neil & Lindsey Suber

Greg & Tiffany Talsky

Drew & Malinda Wilkinson

Kirk & Kim Wimberly






























